
Physical Therapy Innovations, Inc. is well established community based physical therapy practice with 

multiple locations and a 29 year track record of providing outstanding patient care, and for recruiting 

and developing outstanding physical therapists. Our PTs deliver evidence-based and holistic 

treatment in one-on-one visits, charting patient records in the cloud-based Clinicient EMR. Our clinical 

staff each average 11 patient visits a day, allowing quality interactions to occur. 

We have opportunities for a physical therapist to join our East Bay-based team on a 40/hour a week 

basis, immediately.  Our main clinic is located in El Cerrito, with another satellite clinic in Downtown 

Oakland. The Aquatic Physical Therapy program is located in a local indoor warm pool in Albany, CA. 

Our Aquatic Physical Therapy Center offers a diverse orthopedic and some neurological patient mix. 

This position calls for a compassionate and energetic practitioner who can provide a superior patient 

experience. We have a diverse group of talented clinicians as well as a solid management team of 

both new and experienced staff. Sharing knowledge and a team approach to patient care is part of our 

clinic culture.   Suitable candidates will be licensed to practice physical therapy in California and will 

have advanced manual skills, aquatics background or willingness to be trained in this specialty. New 

graduates will be considered and are encouraged to apply if they are willing to commit to a year of 

uninterrupted employment. We are very willing to train a Physical Therapist who is ready for new 

challenges!  An ideal applicant would have at least 1-3 years of current outpatient orthopedic 

experience. Spanish speaking a plus! 

To Apply: 

Please send your current resume and a cover letter detailing your availability in terms of days, times 

of day, and available start date to Allen Ling, PT, CEO at allenlling61@gmail.com or 

allen.ling@ptinnovations.com. You can also text me at 510-847-2222. 

Physical Therapist Responsibilities: 

• Continue to maintain an active patient caseload in conjunction with co-signing responsibilities. 

• Ensure compliance with all policies and procedures. 

Qualifications: 

• Must be a graduate of an American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) accredited school of 

physical therapy. 

• State licensure/registration where applicable. 

• Must be eligible for licensure or working towards licensure. 

 

Physical Therapy Innovations, Inc. offers the TOP competitive wages/benefits (up to $55/hour or 

$105,000/year DOE), sign-on bonus for the right candidates, 4% matching 401K plans after one 

year and more than 1000 hours of employment, relocation assistance for qualified candidates, up 

to $1600/year tuition continuing education tuition reimbursement, flexible schedules and advanced 

clinical mentorship, company paid family medical, dental and vision, paid time off including 

holidays up to 23 days a year. 
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